MEMORANDUM
TO:

Pitkin County Healthy Streams & Rivers Board

FROM:

Scott Chism, Planning & Construction Manager,
City of Aspen Parks Department
April Long, Stormwater Manager
City of Aspen Engineering Department

THRU:

Stephen Ellsperman, Parks and Open Space Director
City of Aspen Parks Department

DATE OF MEMO:

June 15, 2012

MEETING DATE:

June 21, 2012

RE:

Rio Grande Park Stormwater Improvements Funding

CC:

REQUEST OF BOARD: The City of Aspen Parks and Engineering Departments would like
the Healthy Streams and Rivers Board to consider a $43,000 financial partnership in the
construction of Phase 2 of the Rio Grande Park Stormwater Improvements Project. (See
Attachment A, Phase 2 Design Character Sketches, Attachment C, Park Site Plan)
BACKGROUND: The City of Aspen has made a strong commitment to environmental
initiatives, including managing stormwater. City Council has directed staff to implement longterm solutions to ensure that the community is responsible for clean stormwater discharge into
the Roaring Fork Watershed. An equally important goal has been to enhance the ecological
integrity of areas where stormwater improvements are proposed.
Stormwater from the central core of the city and Aspen Mountain currently discharges into the
Roaring Fork River from three major drainages. One of the three drainages (‘East Drainage’)
flows from the street gutters and into Rio Grande Park near the Rio Grande Recycle Center
before reaching the river. Another of the three drainages (‘Central Drainage’) flows under Mill
Street to directly discharge into the river. The third major drainage (‘West Drainage’) flows into
the Jennie Adair Wetlands to allow for water quality enhancement and flood control before
discharging into the river. The stormwater conveyance effort currently underway at Rio Grande
Park follows the successful stormwater conveyance redevelopment the City completed in 2006 at
the Jennie Adair Wetlands.
Site work at Rio Grande Park was initiated in early 2011 in association with redevelopment of
the Theatre Aspen theatre tent and has been divided into two phases. Both phases of proposed
improvements have a similar design character to what was created at the Jennie Adair Wetlands.
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A comprehensive project budget of $1.175 million has been established to complete both phases
of the proposed environmental and stormwater enhancements at Rio Grande Park. The
comprehensive budget includes costs for a proposed public restroom building, irrigation pump
house and infrastructure and a pre-sedimentation treatment vault adjacent to North Mill Street.
DISCUSSION: The new sequence of stormwater wetland ponds will capture, cleanse and
highlight storm water within the park from both the ‘East Drainage’ and ‘Central Drainage’
before it reaches the Roaring Fork River. (Attachment B, Storm Water Flow Diagram,
Attachment C, Park Site Plan). Phase 1 improvements are scheduled to be completed by early
July 2012 and Phase 2 improvements are scheduled to be completed by early June 2013, with the
majority of Phase 2 improvements complete by fall 2012.
Specific elements that are being integrated for stormwater improvements include diverse
wetlands, a sand infiltration system similar to a river ‘bench’, biofiltration swales, water quality
finishing ponds, drop structures made of natural materials and a pre-sedimentation treatment
vault. These stormwater practices will provide both water quality improvements with an
enhanced park experience and also serve as a showcase of stormwater treatment options to be
admired and replicated by other mountain resort communities.
This project has great partnership potential for the Pitkin County Healthy Streams and Rivers
Board relative to a water quality improvement effort in Pitkin County. A financial partnership
between the City of Aspen and the Pitkin County Healthy Streams and Rivers Board would be
exciting and enable further enhancements to the planned biofiltration swales and water quality
finishing ponds being developed for the Mill Street/‘Central Drainage’) flows that have a shorter
treatment sequence through the park. The shorter treatment sequence in comparison to the ‘East
Drainage’ also passing through the park means that every opportunity to improve water quality
within the available area that is suitable in a park environment would ideally be maximized.
Another opportunity would include more extensive interpretation of the benefit to the river’s
water quality as a result of the project.
The $43,000 financial partnership request for this project is based on some anticipated strain on
the current budget from the necessary infrastructure costs associated with the pre-sedimentation
treatment vault and proposed stormwater interpretation elements along the Mill Street/‘Central
Drainage’ area described above (Attachment C, Park Site Plan). Difficult choices relative to
implementing all of the proposed water quality features envisioned for that area are very possible
without other financial partners to fully realize this very important project for river health of the
upper Roaring Fork River. City staff looks forward to collaborating with the Pitkin County
Healthy Streams and Rivers Board.
ATTACHMENTS:
Attachment A – Phase 2 Design Character Sketches (x2)
Attachment B – Stormwater Flow Diagram
Attachment C – Park Site Plan
Attachment D – Cost Estimate: $43,000 partnership request
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ATTACHMENT D
RIO GRANDE PARK PHASE 2 SITE : PitCo Healthy Streams & Rivers Partnership
Project Budget / Estimated Construction Costs
Aspen Parks Department
15-Jun-12
WORK ITEM
SITE CONSTRUCTION: COA scope
Unclassified Excavation: Pond 7 and lower
biofiltration swale for N. Mill drainage
(16 days Parks Construction Crew)
Biofiltration Swale materials for lower
N. Mill drainage area
Seed
(5,475 s.f.)
Native Area Mulching (straw mulch)
(5.475 s.f.)
Native Area Mulching (hydromulch)
(5,475 s.f.)
Wetland Plantings
(5,475 s.f.)
Plant Materials (trees, shrubs)
Trucking: boulders, fill, cobble, sand materia
for lower Biofiltration Swale
Landscape Restoration
(7 days Parks Restoration Crew)
Subtotal

QTY UNIT UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

1

LS

17,493.00

17,493.00

5,475

SF

0.08

438.00

5,475

SF

0.10

547.50

5,475

SF

0.25

1,368.75

5,475

SF

1.04

5,694.00

1
1

Allow
LS

3,500.00
2,400.00

3,500.00
2,400.00

1

LS

11,892.00

11,892.00

Total Rio Grande Park Ph 2 Site: PitCo HSRB Partnership

43,333.25

43,333.25

